When A Mass Fatality Happens In Your
Jurisdiction, Will You Be Prepared?
Or Will You Be The Target of
Negative Press and a Public Outcry?
You are preparing
to take care of the
people who have
been hurt after a
disaster but what
will happen when
you have a disaster, in which many people die?
This most tragic type of disaster is called a mass
fatality. The threat of a mass fatality event in your
jurisdiction is real.
History has taught us that a mass fatality can occur
anywhere, at any time. Your jurisdiction has an
increased vulnerability to mass fatalities because of
the recent rise in weather and climate related
disasters, transportation accidents, terrorist threats,
and widespread disease epidemics.
We hope you will never need to use a mass fatality
response plan, but should you experience a disaster
that results in a large number of fatalities without a
plan in place, you could really be in trouble.

Expecting the federal government to handle the
response for you, or putting a plan together after a
mass fatality occurs — under the critical eye of the
media and a concerned public — are not effective
solutions. Waiting for help will undoubtedly lead to
organizational stress and failure.
For $4,900, SNA International now offers a NIMS
compliant comprehensive mass fatality response plan
template that is written and vetted by mass fatality
response experts.
Using SNA International’s mass fatality response
template will ensure public
endorsement and
accolades in the event of a catastrophic event. Can
you and the public you serve afford not to be
prepared when a mass fatality occurs?
SNA International’s Mass Fatality Operational
Response Plan Template is easy and fast to
implement. It allows you to sleep at night knowing
you have taken a significant step towards being
prepared for the worst type of disaster.

For $4,900 you can be prepared for a mass
fatality affordably, and easily with
SNA International’s Mass Fatality

Operational Response Plan Template.
This predesigned NIMS compliant plan is more comprehensive,
more effective, and less than 1/10 the cost of traditional
customized solutions. It is ready for immediate implementation and
comes with five hours of expert consulting to individualize the plan
for your specific needs.
Click here for more information on SNA International
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